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Snapshot details including the most current data about
•
•
•
•
•
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Median Pay
Typical Entry-Level Education
On-the-job Training
Number of Jobs
Job Outlook
Employment Change

Career Overview includes a description of the career in terms of its
•
•
•
•

Duties
'ZCORNGUQHVKVNGUHQTRQUKVKQPUKPVJCVURGEKſEECTGGT
Work environment
Work schedules

'CEJRTQſNGRTQXKFGUFGVCKNUCDQWVHow to become… that explain how to begin and
ITQYCECTGGTYKVJKPCURGEKſEECTGGTRTQſNGD[FGUETKDKPI
• Education
• .KEGPUGUEGTVKſECVKQPUCPFTGIKUVTCVKQPUVJCVOC[DGTGSWKTGF
• Advancement opportunities
2TQſNGUCNUQKPENWFGVJGOQUVEWTTGPVFGVCKNUCDQWVYCIGUEQORCTGFVQQVJGT
career clusters as well as a look at pay by industry and descriptions of Similar
OccupationsVJCVNKUVUURGEKſELQDUVJCVCTGTGNCVGFKPUQOGYC[VQVJGRTQVGEVKXG
UGTXKEGECTGGTDGKPIRTQſNGFYJKEJKPENWFGUGFWECVKQPTGSWKTGOGPVUCPFOGFKCP
wage information.
Job Outlook and Job Prospects describe current and anticipated rate of growth
HQTCURGEKſEECTGGTCPFEQORCTGUVJGTCVGVQQVJGTLQDUKPCTGCUKPVJGUCOGECTGGT
cluster, as well as to career growth taken as a whole.
'CEJRTQſNGEQPENWFGUYKVJContact information to offer additional resources such
CUURGEKſECUUQEKCVKQPUQTEGTVKH[KPIDQFKGU
Merging scholarship with occupational development, this single comprehensive
IWKFGDQQMRTQXKFGUUVWFGPVURCUUKQPCVGCDQWVſPFKPICECTGGTKPRTQVGEVKXGUGTXKEGU
with the necessary insight into the wide array of options available in this diverse
CPFF[PCOKEſGNF6JGDQQMQHHGTUIWKFCPEGTGICTFKPIYJCVLQDUGGMGTUECPGZRGEVKP
terms of training, advancement, earnings, job prospects, working conditions, relevant
associations, and more. Careers in Protective ServicesKUURGEKſECNN[FGUKIPGFHQTC
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high school and undergraduate audience and is edited to align with secondary or high
school curriculum standards.

Scope of Coverage
Understanding the wide scope of jobs open to someone interested in protective
UGTXKEGUHTQOſTUVTGURQPFGTUVQUQEKCNYQTMGTUKUKORQTVCPVHQTCP[QPGRTGRCTKPI
for a career in protective services, including opportunities working for federal, state,
QTNQECNIQXGTPOGPVUNKMGRQNKEGCPFſTGFGRCTVOGPVUQTKP*QOGNCPF5GEWTKV[HQT
PQPRTQſVUCPFQTICPK\CVKQPUVJCVJGNRECTGHQTEJKNFTGPVJGGNFGTN[QTVJQUGUWHHGTKPI
HTQOOGPVCNKNNPGUUQTUWDUVCPEGCDWUGCPFGXGPKPHQTRTQſVRTKXCVGRTCEVKEGUCU
detectives and investigators.
Careers in Protective Services is enhanced with numerous charts and tables, including
projections from the US Bureau of Labor Statistics, and median annual salaries or
YCIGUHQTVJQUGQEEWRCVKQPURTQſNGF'PJCPEGOGPVUNKMG(WP(CEVU(COQWU(KTUVU
and dozens of photos, add depth to the discussion. Additional highlights in the book
include twenty-four interviews—Conversation With…—conducted with a professional
working in a related jobVJCVQHHGTKPUKIJVKPVQURGEKſECTGCUQHRTQVGEVKXGUGTXKEGUUWEJ
as homeland security, information security, social work, emergency management, and
more. The respondents share their personal career paths, detail potential for career
advancement, offer advice for students, and include a “try this” for those interested in
embarking on a career in their profession.

Special Features
Several features continue to distinguish this reference series from other careeroriented reference works. The back matter includes:
Appendix A: Guide to Holland Code. This discusses John Holland’s theory that
RGQRNGCPFYQTMGPXKTQPOGPVUECPDGENCUUKſGFKPVQUKZFKHHGTGPVITQWRU4GCNKUVKE
+PXGUVKICVKXG#TVKUVKE5QEKCN'PVGTRTKUKPICPF%QPXGPVKQPCN5GGKHVJGLQD[QWYCPV
is right for you!
Appendix B: General Bibliography. This is a collection of suggested readings
organized into major categories.
Appendix C: Organizations & Web Resources. This is a comprehensive list of
organizations, societies, and web addresses to provide further information about
OGODGTUJKRVTCKPKPIEGTVKſECVKQPGZCOKPCVKQPUCPFOQTG
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+PFGZ+PENWFGURGQRNGEQPEGRVUVGEJPQNQIKGUVGTOURTKPEKRNGUCPFCNNURGEKſE
QEEWRCVKQPUFKUEWUUGFKPVJGQEEWRCVKQPCNRTQſNGEJCRVGTU
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CAREER OVERVIEW

What Fire Inspectors Do

Fire inspectors examine
buildings in order to
detect ſTGhazards and
ensure that federal,
state, and local ſTG
codes are met. Fire
investigators, another
type of worker in this
ſGNFFGVGTOKPGVJG
QTKIKPCPFECWUGQHſTGU
and explosions. Forest

Fire Inspectors

ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFRTGXGPVKQPURGEKCNKUVUCUUGUUQWVFQQTſTGhazards
in public and residential areas.
Duties

Fire inspectors typically do the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Search for ſTGhazards
Ensure that buildings comply with ſTGEQFGU
6GUVſTGCNCTOUURTKPMNGTUCPFQVJGTſTGRTQVGEVKQPGSWKROGPV
Inspect fuel storage tanks and air compressors
Review emergency evacuation plans
Conduct followup visits to make sure that infractions do not recur
Review building plans with developers
%QPFWEVſTGCPFUCHGV[GFWECVKQPRTQITCOU
/CKPVCKPſTGKPURGEVKQPſNGU
Administer burn permits and monitor controlled burns
Fire investigators typically do the following:
%QNNGEVCPFCPCN[\GGXKFGPEGHTQOUEGPGUQHſTGUCPFGZRNQUKQPU
Interview witnesses
4GEQPUVTWEVVJGUEGPGQHCſTGQTCTUQP
5GPFGXKFGPEGVQNCDQTCVQTKGUVQDGVGUVGFHQTſPIGTRTKPVUQT
accelerants
Analyze information with chemists, engineers, and attorneys
Document evidence by taking photographs and creating diagrams
&GVGTOKPGVJGQTKIKPCPFECWUGQHCſTG
Keep detailed records and protect evidence for use in a court of law
Testify in civil and criminal legal proceedings
Exercise police powers, such as the power of arrest, and carry a
weapon

Forest ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFRTGXGPVKQPURGEKCNKUVU assess outdoor
ſTGJC\CTFUKPRWDNKECPFTGUKFGPVKCNCTGCU6JG[NQQMHQTſTGEQFG
infractions and for conditions that pose a YKNFſTGTKUM6JG[CNUQ
recommend ways to reduce ſTGhazards. During patrols, they enforce
ſTGTGIWNCVKQPUCPFTGRQTVſTGEQPFKVKQPUVQVJGKTEGPVTCNcommand
center.
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WORK ENVIRONMENT
Fire KPXGUVKICVQTUQHVGPYQTMKPVJGſGNFYJGPFGVGTOKPKPIVJGQTKIKP
CPFECWUGQHCſTG
Fire inspectors and investigators held about 12,300 jobs in 2016. The
largest employers of ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFinvestigators were as follows:
Local government, excluding
education and hospitals

78%

State government, excluding
education and hospitals

9

Colleges, universities, and
professional schools; state, local, and
private

2

Investigation and security services

2

Manufacturing

2

Forest ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFRTGXGPVKQPURGEKCNKUVUJGNFCDQWVLQDU
in 2016. The largest employers of forest ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFRTGXGPVKQP
specialists were as follows:
State government, excluding
education and hospitals

59%

Local government, excluding
education and hospitals

37

Local government, excluding education and hospitals Fire inspectors
YQTMDQVJKPQHſEGUCPFKPVJGſGNF+PVJGſGNFKPURGEVQTUGZCOKPG
DWKNFKPIUUWEJCUCRCTVOGPVEQORNGZGUCPFQHſEGU6JG[CNUQOC[
visit and inspect other structures, such as arenas and industrial
plants. Fire KPXGUVKICVQTUXKUKVVJGUEGPGQHCſTG6JG[OC[DGGZRQUGF
to poor ventilation, smoke, fumes, and other hazardous agents.
Forest ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFRTGXGPVKQPURGEKCNKUVUURGPFOWEJQHVJGKT
VKOGQWVFQQTUCUUGUUKPIVJGTKUMUQHſTGUKPRNCEGUUWEJCUHQTGUVU
ſGNFUCPFQVJGTPCVWTCNQTQWVFQQTGPXKTQPOGPVU
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Injuries and Illnesses

9QTMKPICVVJGUEGPGQHCſTGECPDGFCPIGTQWU#PFKPLWTKGUECPQEEWT
when workers are patrolling in remote areas with rugged terrain. As a
result, forest ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFRTGXGPVKQPURGEKCNKUVUJCXGQPGQHVJG
highest rates of injuries and illnesses of all occupations.
Work Schedules

Fire inspectors and investigators typically work during regular
business hours, but investigators may also work evenings, weekends,
CPFJQNKFC[UDGECWUGVJG[OWUVDGTGCF[VQTGURQPFYJGPſTGUQEEWT

HOW TO BECOME A FIRE INSPECTOR

Many ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFKPXGUVKICVQTUJCXGCſTGſIJVGTDCEMITQWPF
Fire inspectors and investigators, as well as forest ſTGKPURGEVQTU
and prevention specialists, typically have previous work experience
CUCſTGſIJVGT6JGUGYQTMGTUPGGFCVNGCUVCJKIJUEJQQNFKRNQOC
QTGSWKXCNGPVCPFTGEGKXGQPVJGLQDVTCKPKPIKPKPURGEVKQPCPF
investigation.
Fire inspectors and investigators usually must pass a background
EJGEMYJKEJOC[KPENWFGCFTWIVGUV/QUVGORNQ[GTUCNUQTGSWKTG
inspectors and investigators to have a valid driver’s license, and
investigators usually need to be U.S. citizens because of their police
powers.
Education

Because ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFinvestigators typically have previous work
GZRGTKGPEGCUCſTGſIJVGTOCP[JCXGEQORNGVGFCRQUVUGEQPFCT[
educational program for emergency medical technicians (EMTs).
5QOGGORNQ[GTURTGHGTECPFKFCVGUYKVJCQT[GCTFGITGGKPſTG
science, engineering, or chemistry. For those candidates interested
in becoming forest ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFRTGXGPVKQPURGEKCNKUVUCJKIJ
UEJQQNFKRNQOCQTGSWKXCNGPVV[RKECNN[KUTGSWKTGF
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Training

6TCKPKPITGSWKTGOGPVUXCT[D[UVCVGDWVRTQITCOUWUWCNN[KPENWFG
instruction in a classroom setting in addition to on-the-job training.
%NCUUTQQOVTCKPKPIQHVGPVCMGURNCEGCVCſTGQTpolice academy over
the course of several months. A variety of topics are covered, including
guidelines for conducting an inspection or investigation, legal codes,
courtroom procedures, protocols for handling hazardous and explosive
OCVGTKCNUCPFVJGRTQRGTWUGQHGSWKROGPV
In most agencies, after inspectors and KPXGUVKICVQTUJCXGſPKUJGF
their classroom training, they also receive on-the-job training, during
YJKEJVJG[YQTMYKVJCOQTGGZRGTKGPEGFQHſEGT
Employers, such as the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives (ATF) and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI),
and organizations, such as the National Fire Academy and the
International Association of Arson Investigators, offer training
RTQITCOUKPſTGKPXGUVKICVKQP
:RUN([SHULHQFHLQD5HODWHG2FFXSDWLRQ

Most ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFKPXGUVKICVQTUCTGTGSWKTGFVQJCXGYQTM
GZRGTKGPEGCUCſTGſIJVGTForest ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFRTGXGPVKQP
URGEKCNKUVUV[RKECNN[PGGFſTGſIJVKPIGZRGTKGPEGDGHQTGDGKPIJKTGF
/LFHQVHV&HUWLƂFDWLRQVDQG5HJLVWUDWLRQV

/CP[UVCVGUJCXGEGTVKſECVKQPGZCOUVJCVEQXGTUVCPFCTFUGUVCDNKUJGF
by the 0CVKQPCN(KTG2TQVGEVKQP#UUQEKCVKQP/CP[UVCVGUTGSWKTG
additional training for inspectors and investigators each year in order
HQTVJGOVQOCKPVCKPVJGKTEGTVKſECVKQP
The National Fire Protection Association also offers several
EGTVKſECVKQPUUWEJCU%GTVKſGF(KTG+PURGEVQTCPF%GTVKſGF(KTG
Protection Specialist, for ſTGKPURGEVQTU5QOGLQDUKPVJGRTKXCVG
UGEVQTTGSWKTGVJCVLQDECPFKFCVGUCNTGCF[JCXGVJGUGEGTVKſECVKQPU
+PCFFKVKQPſTGKPXGUVKICVQTUOC[EJQQUGVQRWTUWGEGTVKſECVKQP
from a nationally recognized professional association. Among such
EGTVKſECVKQPUCPFCUUQEKCVKQPUCTGVJG%GTVKſGF(KTG+PXGUVKICVQT %(+ 
EGTVKſECVKQPHTQOVJG+PVGTPCVKQPCN#UUQEKCVKQPQH#TUQP+PXGUVKICVQTU
QTVJG%GTVKſGF(KTGCPF'ZRNQUKQP+PXGUVKICVQT %('+ EGTVKſECVKQP
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from the National Association of Fire Investigators (NAFI). The
RTQEGUUQHQDVCKPKPIEGTVKſECVKQPECPVGCEJPGYUMKNNUCPFFGOQPUVTCVG
competency.

ADVANCEMENT

Important Qualities

%QOOWPKECVKQPUMKNNU(KTGKPURGEVQTUOWUVENGCTN[GZRNCKPſTGEQFG
violations to building and property managers. They must carefully
KPVGTXKGYYKVPGUUGUCURCTVQHVJGKTHCEVſPFKPIOKUUKQP
%TKVKECNVJKPMKPIUMKNNU. Fire inspectors must be able to recognize code
XKQNCVKQPUCPFTGEQOOGPFCYC[VQſZVJGRTQDNGO6JG[OWUVDGCDNG
VQCPCN[\GGXKFGPEGHTQOCſTGCPFEQOGVQCTGCUQPCDNGEQPENWUKQP
Detail oriented. Fire inspectors must notice details when inspecting a
UKVGHQTEQFGXKQNCVKQPUQTKPXGUVKICVKPIVJGECWUGQHCſTG
2J[UKECNUVTGPIVJ. Fire investigators may have to move debris at the
UKVGQHCſTGKPQTFGTVQIGVCOQTGCEEWTCVGWPFGTUVCPFKPIQHVJG
scene.

Famous First
7KHFRPPRQODZHOHPHQWVRIDUVRQYDU\LQGLIIHUHQWMXULVGLFWLRQVWKURXJKRXW
WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV)RUH[DPSOHWKHHOHPHQWRIŃGZHOOLQJńLVQRORQJHUUHTXLUHG
LQPRVWVWDWHVDQGDUVRQRFFXUVE\WKHEXUQLQJRI
DQ\UHDOSURSHUW\ZLWKRXWFRQVHQWRUZLWKXQODZIXO
LQWHQW$UVRQLVSURVHFXWHGZLWKDWWHQWLRQWRGHJUHH
RIVHYHULW\LQWKHDOOHJHGRIIHQVH)LUVWGHJUHHDUVRQ
JHQHUDOO\LQGLFDWHVWKDWSHRSOHZHUHKDUPHGRU
NLOOHGLQWKHFRXUVHRIWKHğUHVHFRQGGHJUHHDUVRQ
LQGLFDWHVVLJQLğFDQWGHVWUXFWLRQRISURSHUW\RFFXUV
Although it is usually prosecuted as a felony, arson
PD\DOVREHDPLVGHPHDQRUZKHQLWLVFRQVLGHUHG
ŃFULPLQDOPLVFKLHIńRUŃGHVWUXFWLRQRISURSHUW\ń
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arson
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WAGES

Median annual wages,
May 2017
Fire inspectors and investigators: $59,260
Fire inspectors: $56,670
)LUHÀJKWLQJDQGSUHYHQWLRQZRUNHUV$49,410
Total, all occupations: $37,690
Forest ÀUHLQVSHFWRUVDQGSUHYHQWLRQ
specialists: $37,380
Note: All Occupations includes all occupations in the U.S. Economy. Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Occupational Employment Statistics

The median annual wage for ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFinvestigators was
$59,260 in May 2017. The lowest 10 percent earned less than $34,800,
and the highest 10 percent earned more than $95,960.
The median annual wage for forest ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFRTGXGPVKQP
specialists was $37,380 in May 2017. The lowest 10 percent earned
less than $25,570, and the highest 10 percent earned more than
$80,160.
In May 2017, the median annual wages for ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPF
investigators in the top industries in which they worked were as
follows:
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Manufacturing

$72,450

Local government, excluding
education and hospitals

60,310

State government, excluding
education and hospitals

57,400

Colleges, universities, and
professional schools; state, local, and
private

51,240

Investigation and security services

51,040

In May 2017, the median annual wages for forest ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPF
prevention specialists in the top industries in which they worked were
as follows:
Local government, excluding
education and hospitals

$60,370

State government, excluding
education and hospitals

32,360

Fire inspectors and investigators typically work during regular
business hours, but investigators may also work evenings, weekends,
CPFJQNKFC[UDGECWUGVJG[OWUVDGTGCF[VQTGURQPFYJGPſTGUQEEWT

Fast Fact
,WłVEHOLHYHGWKDWKXPDQVEHJDQWRXVHğUHWRFRRNIRRGLQDFRQWUROOHGZD\DERXW
RQHPLOOLRQ\HDUVDJR
Source: sciencekids.co.nz
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JOB OUTLOOK

Percent change in employment,
projected 2016-26
Fire inspectors and investigators: $59,260
Fire inspectors: $56,670
)LUHÀJKWLQJDQGSUHYHQWLRQZRUNHUV$49,410
Total, all occupations: $37,690
Forest ÀUHLQVSHFWRUVDQGprevention specialists: $37,380

Note: All Occupations includes all occupations in the U.S. Economy. Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Employment Projections program

Overall employment of ſTGKPURGEVQTUKURTQLGEVGFVQITQYRGTEGPV
from 2016 to 2026, faster than the average for all occupations.
Employment growth will vary by specialization.
Employment of ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFinvestigators is projected to grow
7 percent from 2016 to 2026, about as fast as the average for all
occupations. Fire inspectors will be needed to assess potential ſTG
hazards in newly constructed residential, commercial, public, and
other buildings in the coming decade. Fire inspectors will also be
needed to ensure that existing buildings meet updated and revised
federal, state, and local ſTGEQFGUGCEJ[GCT#NVJQWIJVJGPWODGTQH
UVTWEVWTCNſTGUQEEWTTKPICETQUUVJGEQWPVT[JCUDGGPHCNNKPIHQTUQOG
VKOGſTGinvestigators will still be needed to determine the cause of
ſTGUCPFGZRNQUKQPU
Employment of forest ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFRTGXGPVKQPURGEKCNKUVUKU
projected to grow 27 percent from 2016 to 2026, much faster than the
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average for all occupations. However, because it is a small occupation,
the fast growth will result in only about 500 new jobs over the 10-year
period. Forest ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFRTGXGPVKQPURGEKCNKUVUCTGGZRGEVGF
to be needed to help prevent and control the increasingly destructive
YKNFſTGUVJCVVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUJCUDGGPGZRGTKGPEKPI
Job Prospects

Jobseekers should expect strong competition for the number of
available positions.
Those who have completed some ſTGUEKGPEGGFWECVKQPQTYJQJCXG
training related to criminal investigation should have the best job
prospects.
Employment projections data for
Fire inspectors, 2016-26
Occupational
Title

SOC
Code

Projected
Change, 2016-26
Employment,
Employment,
2016
Percent Numeric
2026

Fire inspectors 33-2020

14,100

15,400

10

1,400

Fire inspectors
33-2021
and
investigators

12,300

13,200

7

900

Forest ﬁre
inspectors and
33-2022
prevention
specialists

1,700

2,200

27

500

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment Projections program
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SIMILAR OCCUPATIONS

This table shows a list of occupations with job duties that are similar
to those of ſTGKPURGEVQTU

OCCUPATION

Fireﬁghters

JOB DUTIES
Fireﬁghters control and
put out ﬁres and respond
to emergencies where life,
property, or the environment
is at risk.

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

2017
MEDIAN
PAY

Postsecondary
nondegree
$49,080
award
High school
diploma or
equivalent
(police)
Bachelor’s
degree (ﬁsh
$62,960
and game
wardens)
Bachelor’s
degree (federal
agencies)

Police and
Detectives

Police ofﬁcers protect lives
and property. Detectives and
criminal investigators, who
are sometimes called agents
or special agents, gather
facts and collect evidence of
possible crimes.

Private
Detectives and
Investigators

Private detectives and
investigators search for
information about legal,
ﬁnancial, and personal
matters. They offer many
services, such as verifying
people’s backgrounds and
statements, ﬁnding missing
persons, and investigating
computer crimes.

High school
diploma or
equivalent

$50,700

Forensic
Science
Technicians

Forensic science technicians
aid criminal investigations
by collecting and analyzing
evidence. Many technicians
specialize in various types of
laboratory analysis.

Bachelor's
degree

$57,850
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Conversation With . . .
TOM FEE
(KTGUGTXKEGUſGNF[GCTU

Tom Fee is a private fire investigator for Fee Investigations in Pomona, California.

 :KDWZDV\RXULQGLYLGXDOFDUHHUSDWKLQWHUPVRIHGXFDWLRQWUDLQLQJ
HQWU\OHYHOMRERURWKHUVLJQLğFDQWRSSRUWXQLW\"
I had a job working for the telephone company right out of high school, but I was
looking for a job that paid more money. I applied for police and fire jobs in Pomona,
California. I did not have any longtime aspirations to go into those fields, but both
were testing at the time and I seized the opportunity. I subsequently got hired into
the fire department and fully intended to make a career out of that, and I did. I
worked for the city for thirty years.
I came in as a firefighter. I had an injury, so I was doing light duty in fire prevention,
then got an opportunity to move into investigation. I took that opportunity and went
into a field I felt was very interesting and challenging, which subsequently included
bomb investigation. I was later promoted up into administration and was fortunate to
be able to retire as fire chief.
I then went into private investigating and have conducted fire, fraud, and explosive
investigations. I am the past president of the California Conference of Arson
Investigators and the International Association of Arson Investors. I have testified
more than 800 times in California and federal courts as an expert in fire and bomb
examination. I have participated in hundreds of live burn drills.
The field of fire investigation is like putting a puzzle together. We are fortunate now
because the National Fire Protection Association issued Guideline 921 in 1991, which
tells you the scientific steps you need to take when conducting investigations.Like
any profession, there are certain things you need to learn so you know what you are
looking at. Somebody who compares fingerprints knows what each swirl, arch, and
loop on a fingerprint means. Fire is very similar. Different fire patterns appear on
wood, metal or concrete that show the direction the fire came from and the direction
it traveled. You follow these fire movement indicators back to the origin and start
looking for what may have caused the fire. Once I have reached the origin, I look
for the heat source. I identify each heat source, test that against the facts, and can
usually come down to the one thing that most probably caused the fire.
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Wildland fire is different from a structure fire. The indicators are different: I look at
fenceposts, trees, leaves, smoke deposits and diverse other indicators. Each will
display a pattern that tells you which way the fire was moving. By following the fire
patterns in reverse, you will arrive at the area of fire origin. Next, you start identifying
heat sources. For example, you look for any evidence that somebody had an open
campfire, power lines in the area, the presence of incendiary devices, and a variety
of other possibilities.
Each fire is different. A normal structure fire may take four to eight hours to
determine cause, depending on how large it is, and how much has been destroyed.
If it is a large enough facility, you could be there for weeks or months. Wildland fires
are the same. I have been on some that took three or four hours, and others, three or
four months.

 :KDWDUHWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWVNLOOVDQGRUTXDOLWLHVIRUVRPHRQHLQ\RXU
SURIHVVLRQ"
We are moving more and more into the sciences of fire: What can fire do? What can
it not do? What is the temperature it burns? The more knowledge you have in that
area, the better. Also, you need patience. It takes time to systematically examine
debris. You need to make sure that you do not make this a personal challenge. If you
follow the science, you will get the answer. If you get new facts, you have to step
back and re-evaluate everything from the beginning.

 :KDWGR\RXZLVK\RXKDGNQRZQJRLQJLQWRWKLVSURIHVVLRQ"
I made a lot of mistakes early on and I did not have many mentors who knew the
right way of investigating. We are fortunate now because we have standards and
guidelines developed by professional people who are very knowledgeable in the field
of fire investigation and its sciences.

 $UHWKHUHPDQ\MRERSSRUWXQLWLHVLQ\RXUSURIHVVLRQ",QZKDWVSHFLğF
DUHDV"
The most beneficial job is going to work for a fire department. A fire department
that serves 50,000 people or more in a metropolitan area will have paid firefighters,
which is a good entrance level position for anyone who wants to be a fire
investigator. You learn fire behavior and dynamics, and eventually move from being
a firefighter into fire investigations. There are also quite a few opportunities in
the private field, like working for insurance companies, law firms, public utilities,
railroads, and manufacturing firms whose products may have been blamed for
causing a fire. We all need to be aware that 70 percent of fire departments across
our nation are volunteer; it takes very little effort to get involved with a volunteer fire
department.

Fire Inspectors

 +RZGR\RXVHH\RXUSURIHVVLRQFKDQJLQJLQWKHQH[WğYH\HDUV"+RZ
ZLOOWHFKQRORJ\LPSDFWWKDWFKDQJHDQGZKDWVNLOOVZLOOEHUHTXLUHG"
The field of fire service has changed dramatically and it is requiring more and more
education if you want to get hired in a paid department. You can still get started in
most departments with a high school education and fire academy training, but I think
that will change shortly and you will need a two-year or a four-year degree in fire
protection engineering or a similar program such as science or engineering.

 :KDWGR\RXHQMR\PRVWDERXW\RXUMRE":KDWGR\RXHQMR\OHDVWDERXW
\RXUMRE"
No two days are the same. Every fire is different from the one you went to yesterday,
which keeps your mind sharp and keeps you moving forward in the profession. I
least like that every place I go, somebody has suffered a loss whether it is property
that has been destroyed or lives lost. I am usually out there because of someone
else’s tragedy.

 &DQ\RXVXJJHVWDYDOXDEOHŃWU\WKLVńIRUVWXGHQWVFRQVLGHULQJDFDUHHU
LQ\RXUSURIHVVLRQ"
Get ahold of a local fire department with a fire investigation unit and ask to do a ridea-long as they interview witnesses, collect information, and process a fire scene.
Or, look up a private company that does fire investigations for insurance companies
and ask them to let you ride-a-long for a day or two. I have done that for dozens of
people over the years.
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MORE INFORMATION

(QTOQTGKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVHGFGTCNſTGKPXGUVKICVQTLQDUXKUKV
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms and Explosives
https://www.atf.gov/

Federal Bureau of
Investigation
https://www.fbi.gov/

For more information about ſTGKPURGEVQTUŏCPFinvestigators’ training,
visit
National Fire Academy
https://www.usfa.fema.gov/
training/nfa/index.html
For information about standards for ſTGKPURGEVQTUCPFinvestigators,
visit
National Fire Protection
Association
https://www.nfpa.org/
(QTKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVEGTVKſECVKQPUXKUKV
International Association of
Arson Investigators
JVVRUYYYſTGCTUQPEQO

National Association of Fire
Investigators
JVVRUYYYPCſQTI

Sources
Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, 1EEWRCVKQPCN1WVNQQM*CPFDQQM, Fire Inspectors.
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